
tlrnu ftbotit th Flushing Fire,
It has been estimated that 6000 persona were

thrown out of house and liorurt.

It ia certainly gratifying that tin more lives
wcro lost. We have heard r not more than
throe soma few persons are missing.

Tho book?, paper, money, &c, in the Vault of
tlio Hmk of Pittsburg' are aafo.

Tlis iron safes of Kramer, and of Sibbclt &
JMto, etood the test ofthe fire.

AbNn.KiABM, DnlME. This structnre is
id regarded at a very serious loss, it being

t'omcwhttt dilapidated fromajre. We have
heard it remarked, that it should heve

teen torn down, aait was deemed insecure.
lirn'RAXcie. The Penn, and Navigation and

Cre Insurance Company, we are glad to learn,
. ill be able to meet the principal p;irt uf their

cbligations. This ia murh better tlmii we ex-

pected. What per centagc will be paid, we
liitv lio idea.

ho amount insured in other citie is thought
to lie about 40 or 60,000 dollars.

15koinnixo Soom. We observe that some
persons have commenced making preparations

r rebuilding. Mechanics and luborers will

l' in great demand in a short firm;.

Kobhv.uv. The jail is full of thieves! How
many escaped the vigilance of the polico may
be est in a ed from this fact. Tlie amount of a
liiuidrt-- thousand dollars worth of goods have

b. en stolen.
Ukmovix). The loss is not alone confined to

those who were burned out ; those who remo-

ved their goods, furniture &c , have lost im-

mensely.. We have lost a considerable amount
of materials of our office.

Kixrcr from Abkoad. The People of Al-

legheny and the neighboring town are coming
manfully to the aid of the suflercrs.

The weather ia now delightful. This is a

blessing to thrse who haveto search for homes.

Pji'KTOWn. All the building on the South
Ride of this town me in Among them
were some ot the most valuable manufacturing
establishments of the place. The upper end ol
the town is a total ruin, on both sides of the road.
Nearly all the inhabitants of this place depend-
ed upon tlio fuctories thut have been destroyed
fr daily bread. The dm trees that prevails is
dreadful.

The Ware The wharf is again clear of
piods ; storehouses having been found in some
part ofthe city for tho immense amonnt of goods
that bave been lying there since the 8re.

Iron, iVc., Saved. We observe laborers bu-i- y

in taking from the ruins the iron and iron- -

Ware, which have etood the test ofthe fire. An

immense amount will behaved.
More perrons than thoso who have been burnt

out, ure sufferers by the recent fire. Thousands
nf men, women and children, will suffer in con-

sequence of the calamity, by the bankruptcy
of merchants, manufacturers, &.c.

Mark Them We have heard of some per-ton- s

having raised tho rents of their houses

thus taking advantage ofthe necessities of the
tulforcrs. Let them be marked.

We are also informed of some who have rai-

sed the prices ol provisions, &.c. Such conduct
is a disgrace to civilization. Their names
thould be made public.

Astonishing. We are informed by a man
who lives on Turtle Creek hills', that cinders
were wafted to tire that place, a distance ol four-

teen miles. This shows the strength ofthe
wind at the lime of the fire.

A near as can be estimated, the number of
buildings of different kinds that were destroyed
ure as follows :

Commission nnd Forwarding houses, 16
firoeeriesand Produce Stores, Ii0 Drug Stores,
7 Wholesale Dry flood Merchants, 14 Oil
Manufactories", lint and Cap Stores, 7 Ta-

verns and Coffee Houses, J0 Cabinet Maker,
13 Auctioneers, 2 Hardware Merchants, R

P. xik Stores, 3 Livery Stables, 8 Tobacco
Manufactories, C Confectioners, 9 Foundries,
t --Tin and Copper Matinfacturies, 9 Ex--

rhnnge Brokers, 3 Boarding Houses, 15
Nowt-pipcrs,- Wire-worker-

7 Job Printing Offices, 5 Lawyers, 4011 11

ud Brass Foundries, 3 Quecnsware Stores,2
Physicians, 13 Medical Agency, 1 Tailors,
12 Itarbers, 10 Glass Stores, 5.

The number ot dwelling houses amount to
tb .ut TOO.

Hose. The hose belonging to the fire com-

plines is injured greatly much of it is entirely
destroyed. All the fire apparatus has been
in re or less injured by the recent struggle

the devouring element.
ViiiTonis Are arriving in town from all di-

rections. A sight at the burnt district is woith
u long journey to those who are curious to see a

iiiii.--t etupenduou;; ru;n.
Vestrrday a number of persons were enga-

ged in digging out the rubbage of several build-

ings, where it was believed that sever.il per-

sona had been burned todtatb, but with little
niece. There are a number of per.-un-a

town. Time only will tell rather
they are mining the living or dead.
. Tub Gas Works ueie not destroyed. As
f.hiii the pipes in the burnt district are fouud

'd plugged, the city will Le lit up again. 8.;-vcr-
al

lampi were lit up on Saturday and Sun-

day evenings.
Tub Masonic I.om.E AH the furniture,

book and papers of the Masonic Lodge, No.
t", was destroyed with their Hall, at the late

re. Their Minute Book and Charter were all
liiut tho officer eowld save.

Iiss ok Life. It is now feared that many
pcrsoua lust their lives in the recent terrible
conflagration. On Saturday we mentioned
shit S. Kingston, Di , and John Johnston, were

I'JI. .JL1.H. -J- ILL
missing, (i nd that fears were entertained for
their safety. It ig now pretty certain that they
were burned Mr. K. at the house of his son-in-la-

W. U. Ltcky, and Mr. J. at McKenna'a
Biictiru htore or in Pipetown.

A iirl employed in tho house of Mr. Lecky,
above named, who was supposed to have been
assisting Mr. Kensington in saving his goods, is

also believed to have been burned.
Margaret Denning, a woman living at

George Uealo'a is missing ; believed to be

burned.
Mrs. June Wvatr, an aged woman who lived

near tho enrner of 2d and Ross ats., is also sup-

posed to have been burned.
Mrs. Mnglone, an aged woman who lived

near Grunt street.
Mrs. S. Isrook, a womnn who I ved in Third

street. I'iiuburg Age.

Furlliar Particulars of the Fire at Pllts-bur- g.

An extra of the iMtskurg Gazette, nf Satur-
day evening, contains the following :

Amidst all the distresf, there were those
who added to the calamity by stealing.

Among others, the Rev. Geo.- S. Holmes had

$3000 stolen, which he had gathered up,
by great economy, on a Methodist preacher's
salary. He also lost a larje nuiubre of valua-
ble manuscript", the labor of twenty years.

To show the rapidity of the fire, we may
mention that a gentleman of our acquaintance
arrived at the American Hotel, about 1 o'clock,
and leaving his trunk, walked out to see the
fire, which was then nearly a qniirter of a mile
off. In a short time he returned mid liijind the
hotel in flames. He lost his trunk with nearly
all hi clothing and papers, and a considerable
sum of money.

Tho Monongahela bridge took fire at the
north end, next to Pittsburg, and the (limes ran
roaring and cracking through with rial road

speed, nnd from the time the fire commenced,
until it was prostrate in the nver, only tvn min-

utes ctupscd.
"The IntlhiJuat losses. The lofS nfsnme

individuals and houses are enormous, ranging
from S.1,000 up to )J200,000 Thus, one firm
of wholesale grocers, the heaviest holders of su-

gar, molasses, &c, in the city, and also owners
of the building in which they did business, can-

not bave lost lees than from M) to $100,000
There is the Monongahela Iloui-- e al.-o- , which
cost 8200,000, including the furni'nre. In ma-

ny s merchants not on'" lost storks
worth $20,000, but also their di ?ll ng bouses
and every dollar's worth of furniture and clothes
they possessed. Said one I have lost $30,000
and have uow but one dollar in the world.

Presence or Mino. One of the Pittsburg pa-

pers contains the following account of a praise-
worthy presence of mind and energy exhibited
by a lady of that city :

"The very able government of the wife of the
Shtriffsaved the County Jail dHrins the tire.
Sheriin'rovillo was absent, conveying a pii&on-e- r

to the House of Refuge in Philadelphia; the
Deputy was also ahsont on business, and when
the fire got up in that neighborhood, Mrs. Tro-vill-

had the whole burden on her own shoulders.
At the very height ofthe d.inger bhe called all
the prisoners who were not in the cells to the
grate, and by name let all the vagrants out.
That done, she set them to woik to curry water
up to the top, and this only saved it. us the roof
was on fire several times. The worked
like horses, and as they merited, so we presume,
they received a discharge. Had the Jail caught
we have no doubt some ofthe prisoners would
have been burneH, and very probably the Com t

House too ; at all events it would have been
greatly injured. $l;i)l',oml would have been a
large bill for the county at this time. Tor sav-

ing all this praise is due the lady of the Shei iff."

Babis in the Woon. When the fire was
raging on the mountains in Dauphin county, in
this State, a few days ago, a hull crazy woman
took two ot her children, one five and the other
three years old, and fled to the mountains, where
site was found, three days afterwards, nearly
naked, but the children were missing, and on
the following Monday they were foui.d in the
wildest regions of thl wild country, ten m.les
from their home. They h id been out to'jr days
and four nights cold nights tot. barefooted,
and half naked otherwise, their clothes being
neatly torn oil" them by the uuderbiHh, and
their legs blackened by the athes ofthe coiifl

through which they had wandered, und
their flesh a good deal lacerated. They had
cried themselves sick, and one of them hid
taken oil' its drees to make a bed of, and there
they lay, at the root ol a tree, locked in each
other's arms, unable to speak, having eaten no-

thing, it is supposed, since they Jt.fi home.

The poor little tullerer were taken to the
nearest hou&e and comfortably provided fur, and
are suid to bo doing wt-1!-

.

Vo Artoi-NTix- fob Tastes. Alexandria
letters mention that uaii'h tcandal has been

in Cairo, by the expressed desire of a
young English lady to be received into the bo- -

i soul of Islamism, in order to wed a young
tian who had captivated her. As the young la-- j

dy is a minor, the Ei'itish consul sent her back

I to England to prevent the alliance.

'I.vtihirtixu Items." A Western editor,
under this head, informs bis readers that the of-

fice devil has got tho measles and that his
press is to bo solj by the Sheriff, and that his
wife has prerenttd him with twins. Misfor-

tunes never come tingle.

The early Peich crp of Virginia has been

entirely decoyed.
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C7" We are indebted to the lion. James Pol-

lock for valuable public documents.

C7" The Shamokin Furnanee and property of
the Company, is, it will be seen, advertised for
sale by the Sheriff It will, we presume, be
purchased and put into immediate operation.
This fm naee has produced the best anthracite
iron made in this country.

fXT" Election Pistiiicts. Py th late Act of
Assembly, general and township elections, for
Augusta township, will hereafter be held at the
house of Cieorpe Conrad, in Augusta. For Toiiit
at the hnuse of James llilborn, Xorthumbei land.
For Coal, at the bouse of Franklin A. Clark, in

said township.

XT It will be seen, by referring to onr co-

lumns, that the Annexation Resolutions, as pass-
ed by Congress, have created considerable ex-

citement in Texas and Mexico. The Tcxans,
generally, are in favor of Annexation. The
English and French ate, however, using all their
power to defeat the measure. The consequence
is, that those in office ami holding high stations,
are operated upon in various ways by induce-

ments held oit to them. Mexico Io offers to
recognise the independence of Texas if the will
refuse annexation. This is all hroucht about bv'
Lnglishand french diplomacy. 1 he mas, ofthe j

people in Texas, are. in the meantime, becom- -
.

'
mefa indignant at the d.day, and fPres dent Jones
does not soon call an extra session of Congress, i

the people will call a convention and carry it by
forre, while their rulers are hesitating in doubt
and indecision.

OUT Mock InoN Work. We observed a few
days since, while passing along the road, that Mr.-S- .

K. Wood has rnmmenrcd the erertion of a new
Anthracite Furnace, in Point township, in this
county, just below the narrows on the road
leading to Danville. The Iron men are now li-

terally coining money. The advance on Iron
during the lat few months, would, in the pro-

ducts of an ordinary furnace alone, for one year,
amount to upwards of twenty thousand dollars.
For example, an ordinary furnace, in this
region, with all the fixtures, &c, necessary to
put it into operation, would probably cost ten
thousand dollars. Tho furnace would yield

seven tons per day, or say filty tons per
week, making 2000 tons per annum. Good pig
iron will now command S 10 per ton, and, it is

reasonaWe to suppose, juilging from the great de- -

mand for Riilroail iron in Europe, it will con
t i it tie so for at least Three or four years. The
contemplated rail roads in England atone, will re-

quire more than the whole amonnt manmacturcd
fur two yrait. Iron, in this region, it is said,
can be made at f'-'-O per ton. If so, a furnace of
the above rapacity, would clear $.V,(i00 per an-

num. Hut, supposing it to cost SO'.' per ton to
manufacture, and that the average prire of iron
should range at about f 33 per ton, (and this, we
think, would cover all contingencies,) the clear
profits on 2000 tons would amount to $31,200
per annum.

The above, we know, will appear startling to
some unacquainted with the facts, but it should
l. r.....n...t..,l ti,Mt i...!.,...;!- - !... I...... ..uVIHHIU.IIU, .HUUIUlIll, tiwu iiusimiiiuuviv
lor several years past, at a profit, when prices
were ia.ig.ug from 505 to $30 per ton. We
know no better place, lor its manufacture, than
the Su,.,!,.!,.,,!!,:. Vallev. and no noint nf!,.:,i!n
that assesses more or ereater advantages than
Sunbury. Coal ran be delivered here, from
Shamokin, at all times, at $1 00 per ton in large
quantities. We have limestone within a mile of
us, and an abundance of ore, of the best quality,
within two miles, on the line of Canal. Such
advantages need, we think, only be known to be
appreciated.

Cv Tor. Canal Commissio.neks and iiib
batk.s of Toll. We stated a few weeks since,
that the course pursued by the Board of Canal
Commissioners, would have a tendency to pros-

trate, or at b ast very much cripple the roal trade
of tins region. They have raised the tolls on coal
and lumber on the caiml, except so far as the
Wilkcsbaire and Hollidaysbui g regions are con-

cerned, while they have reJuced the tolls on the
Columbia rail read, on these articles. This, we
presume, was done to introduce the Schuylkill
coal, in the counties on the eastern end of the line
of the road, and thus to cut off ihe trade on about
SO miles ofthe Pennsylvania canal, from this
place to Columbia Why the Willtesbarre and
Hollidaysburg regions should be particularly fa-

vored at the exp use of other regions, it is hard
to say, but we have heard various conjectures.
Men now-a-day- s seldom art but from motives
of self interest, and we may hcreattrr be induced
togive a moie full exposition ofthe matter.

C7- - A Sere of Wak The Steamship Cale-doni-

just arrived from England, brings news of
an important debate in Parliament, on the Ore-

gon question. The English ministry denounce
Mr. Polk's Inaugural address, and appear war-

like and determined, while the English Press it
loud in their denunciations. Sir Robert Peel, in
his speech, make the follow ing emphatie decla-
ration :

"We trust still to arrive at an amicable ad-

justment we desire to effect an amicable ad-

justment of our claim; but, having exhausted
every efliirt to effect that settlement, if our
rights ihallle invaJtd, toe ure khholvk- D- and
WE AUK FKEPABtU TO MAINTAIN IlllS,"

We have, however, no serious apprehensions
of war

mii i .j . " m . j i lj i.ira
For the American.

Hon. Jesse C. Horton.

It is much to be regretted that a temper of in-

tolerance, a spirit of proscription, should cha-
racterize any portion of our fellow citizens,
however small, claiming the high honor of being
regarded and respected as Democrats. So soon,
too, after achieving a splendid triumph to the
cause of Pepub'irnnism, to set tip a system of
wide denunciation in our own party, is altoge-
ther unpardonable. We have hern led to these
reflect i ns in noticing the ungenerous conduct

by the "Olive I!ninth," and, also, by Gen.
W Warn A. I'rtrikin, of Lycoming co., towards
the gentleman whose name stands at the head of
'his article.

The splenetic conduct of Cen. Petrikin to-

wards Mr. Senator Horton is uncalled for, und

iiijusi, liable in trull., as well as requiting lewd- - ,

BW W,lh inS"Me-
't' . ,...: I rai l .
i rue, iir. i i"i ion was iiiu irienu oi incline

Gov. Porter and gave a fair support to the mea-

sures of his administration. He is also the per-

sonal and political friend of James Ruchanan, nnd
there is no man more sincere in pioiuoting the
honest fame of this eminent Pennsylvania)!, than
the popular Senator from Northumberland.

Gen. Petrikin talks about nominations, &c, of
by gone days. Mr. Horton has always been a
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in answer.tnen, lotlieeianoraieeuiisionoi per- - '

sonal Gen. Petrikin, towards Senator
Horton, we will only that, it is for,
and we will to hereafter may be be into Prudent it is suppo-dnt- y,

as a vituperations execution, in man ' f"'1 wi" c,1'npel!eil to f th- -

friends who have tried to elevate him

high official stations, let him, at once, stop
of disorganization, Re-

publican men and measuies in earnest and in

good faith.
Mr. Hoiton, seems to share so largely hi

the General's denunciations, needs no panegyric at

our hands. There was no demorrat in

more earnest and effective in their support of
Polk, Dallas and in recent conflict,
than Hoi ton, and no in Senate,
or out of it, is ardent and sincere in

ofthe administration of Gov, Shnnk.

This is the to fi liritate friends of
Democracy, to cheer them in the great high

of libeial principles, equal nnd
.. .1 .i - I:

'
JHisuce. 11V' I ll nun u i lull ,

soconstantly indulged, so pertinaciously adher- -

to by a very lew gentlemen of Muncy, Lyeo- -
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Moyamen-mus- t

Silvester

Pennsylvania, elections, and the le-

gislative branch of Government be in the
hands of party.

Why, then, midst of honest heart felt
i joy, iv me or Mate ami nation
i.l l . i a - c :t:uo "e ", Jr -- ,ng . .

an' b' CP,tai" ntleinen, few in

"""'"er it is true, enougn i. .nie.rupi
g'neral harmony of deepconcratulations the

P". l,xVu t l"r tt"? lutll,e
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ill this conjunction, when demo- -

and

was candidate ef the Democratic
party 13th Congressional district, J

to disorganizing temper, having, himself,
and fruit of crimination and

elimination, having, hinite'f opposed rrguhir t'i j

'

initiations, and end fallen the

the progress of reciprocating yliv.rs. of
liii.d, victim of his own

Is just patriotic to keep up bad feel-

ings, denounce of acknowledged integri-
ty of character, and a
course of conduct, ut this important moment

at the outset of Democratic Adm-
inistration, and nnpardonable,.
and receive severest reprehen-
sions party '

Let crimination and reuse; on-

ward principles

The whole amount of
and Railroad

instant, was tons Sy Canal,
23.9 ISI3; total, I3t, IV7 0. There bave been

Lehigh 0,2C'J tors since
the opening navigation.

the
Hepublican, that a stream of

gas has struck by manufacturers
which powertul, forcing up a col-

umn the height of one hundred feet above the
ground, h that gus in

of these currents to light cities the
them took fire few since,

and did some considerable damage it
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-. . .oy process ot auaclimcm ami scire ractas. is here.
, . rxtp((d , casrsof

, . . .
su.'u upon against corporations, (otieT
than from am

passage of this art, such process whirl!

ner and the rules and regulations as
are directed aga'nst coi poiations, the pro-

visions of act of sixteenth eighteen!
hundred and relating to ;

that so of thirty-sixt- section of
j the act ol tilth June, lSart, as requites service of
j the attachment on any defendant, be and the

hereby repealed, except when the defendant isa
resident of in wh:ch the attachment
. .

is i

, ;

Sei tion o. 1 hat this act shall take on
day nf June next, so murh of existing

laws as are hereby altered supplied, and
same are hereby repealed. j

A Man Killed.
man, named I'nrns, was wounded on

eveninz. shortly alter ten o'clock, bva
pistol, fired from the leading into the cel-

lar of house northwest corner of
and sts. The entered his ah- -

j ami terminated fatally yesterday alter- - l

j
2 O'l'lot. at Hospital, where the

surrounded PV. lie CUIZIMIS, so as to ipre- -

tin

James and Archibald Mulholland. w ere first
arrested. On a examination of the hou.-e- ,

J

Pat i U Pagan was found concealed a chimney,
ami also to the Hall. Another of the per- -

sons arrested was in bed with his clothes
. , t I 1nn Inn with u.' t tr h In tim wn s- " " !

j
could not be in house, though ;

. -- ..a.o.., ,u, ...
j The Coroner is hold an inquest upon the

having delayed it the purpose of
time for a post-morte- examination

The origin of the disturbance, who fired the pis- -

finite evidence, the following is believed to be as

vicssitudes of defeat success fiom that man laKeii shortly alter occur-da-

to renee. The house the shot was fi- -

this is not the time to indulge in j
thp Hire a,ul watchmen, all the men in the

grief, meditate vengeance, which ' house w ere arrested and talf-- n to the
result in the rnute of the Republican force
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Later fanf mn4 from Mexico.
An extra from the office ofthe fur-

nishes Us with later from Texas
from Mexico. Letters from Galveston and"
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sident, Mr. Anderson, and theSrcretsry of the"
Treasury are known to be in favor of the men.

n i i .irun , ii ini-- i ami iiik res! l i uie
are believed to be opposed, at least to the

(.lima ..,.nn..n.l k.. 1 I

Mexico, on condition annexation ii not

ffreed to. The Houston Telegraph states that

ntiritfn.ite terms. Iliey hunir around
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er by the lt id June. The mutterings of
majority at his delay (,re heard in every quar-

ter, and revoluii ui is openly talked of if
no offers.

The Galveston Duly News discu-se- s some
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draft a State C institution, in conformity
article in the present fundamental law of

IVxas, upon them "an inalienable
right at all times to the L'overnment
t1PV ,no t Fa rri Is.
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around He oppose the measure,
and his has induced his
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of it.

Mr. de Salicny, the French Charge to Texas,
arrived at Orleans the nth. Mr. Elliot,
the liritish Charge, had sailed from Galveston on
the Charleston, on the English sloop
war Elect . a, w he expects his fami
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Ashb.-- l Smith, Secretary of of
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A Kr.w Si.P is lIonnei-i.TiKF- . Cherries
ore priJuced in without stones in the

manner ; Early in the spring, before
the sap is in full flow, young bearing tree di-

vided in two down to the branching ofT of the
roots, pitch carefully removed with wood- -

j cn spatula, the parts again united, airbein
excluded by an application of clay the
v,.ue length of opening,
lV wo..!!cn eord. The tap soon reunites
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Tut Crops in Indiana, Illinois, Michigan
never looked better nor promi-

sing than they do at present.
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af. A row bad occurred at the corner,
' at some length the opinions of the press in the

in front of the house mentioned, and one of its city of Mexico, the subject of annexation,
inmates perhaps received some rough tisace. He proprietor of the Journal D. Ignacio
ran info the cellar, and coming out with the wrap- - Cumolido.) w ho is also member of the House
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